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SUBSCRIPI'IONS 

The subscription for the year ended 31st August 1981 falla due on 1st September 1980. 
The rates are:-

Member 
Joint Members 
Junior Member (Under 18 on 1st Sept. 1980) 
Institutional Member 

£5-00p 
£6-00p 
£2-50p 
£8-00p 

So reach for your cheque book now and avoid the dreaded red cross on your next 
newsletter� Remember that those unpaid after September will not receive a Bulletin and 
only one further newsletter until their subscriptions have been received. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 1st August 1980 

Dear Member, 

The Honorary Secretary hereby gives notice that the Sixth Annual General Meeting of 
the Peak District Mines Historical Society Ltd. will be held at 5.00pm on Saturday 6th 
December 1980 at the Wheatsheaf Hotel, 3akewell, Derbyshire. 

Agendas and Balance Sheets will be available before the commencement of the meeting. 

A. J. Pearce. 
Honorary Secretary. 

THE COMPAHIES ACT 1948 

Dear Member, 

As required under Article 24 of the Articles of Association of the Company; 

1 )  The Honorary Treasurer will retire at the Annual General Meeting. 
2) The Honorary Editor and Honorary Recorder will retire. 
3) One third of the remaining Council Members (excluding the Honorary Secretary) will 

retire. 

The Council elected at the Fifth Annual General Meeting held on 1st December 1979 are:

Chairman 
Deputy Chairman 
Honorary Secretary 
Honorary Treasurer 
Honorary Recorder 
Honorary Editor 

Ordinary Members : -

Mr H.M. Parker** 
Mr M.J. Luff* 
Mr A.J. Pearce 
Mr R.W. Mercer* 
Mr G. Rose• 
Dr T.D. Ford* 

Mr I. Butler 
Mr C. Laidler 
Mr F. Peel 
Mr J. Poulter 
Mr L. Riley** 
Mr D. Warriner 

Members whose names are asterisked (*) are retiring as required by the Articles of 
Association and are eligible for re-election. Those marked (•*) are retiring and are not 
eligible for re-election. 

Fully paid up members who are aged 18 and over are invited to nominate members of the 
Society (who are themselves fully paid up and in agreement with the nomination) for the 
vacant positions on the Council. Nominations are required for the positions of: Chairman, 
Deputy Chairman, Honorary Treasurer, Honorary Recorder, Honorary Editor and one Ordinary 
Member. 

A nomination form is attac'1ed for your use, an unofficial nomination form will be 
accepted as long as it is in the form indicated. All nominations must be in the hands of 
the Secretary by 22nd November 1980. Proof of posting is not proof of delivery. 
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ANNUAL DINNER 

The Dinner will follow the Annual General Meeting at 6.45pm for 7.00pm at the Wheatsheaf 
Hotel, Bakewell. Accomodation is limited to 100 on a first come, first paid basis. No tickets 
will be issued, if your cheque is not returned you can assume that you are booked for the 
dinner. A booking form is attached. 

Following the dinner there will be the usual entertainments (either a film or slide show) 
and a social. If you cannot make it for the AGM or Dinner why not come along to this? It is 
an ideal opportunity to meet other members. 

'Mining History Expert Gains Doctorate' 

The Society's congratulations are extended to Lynn Willies on his being awarded the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy by the University of Leicester. His thesis was entitled 'The Technical 
and Organisation Aspects of Lead Mining in Derbyshire during the 18th and 19th Centuries' • 

Many parts of the thesis have been published in the Society's Bulletin, it combines a 
detailed analysis of where and how lead ore was mined, with descriptions of washing and 
smelting processes. Case studies of some of the principal entrepeneurs and family businesses 
which were built around lead mining are also included. 

National Association of Mining History Organisations 

At the AGM of the Association held on Sunday 1st June 1980 at Matlock Bath, the following 
Officers' were elected to serve for the year 1980/1. 

Chairman: Mr D. Carlisle 
Dep. Chairman: Mr P. Jackson 
Secretary: Mr M. Gill 
Treasurer: Mr I. Brown 

There are 19 member organisations 

Alston Moor Mines Research Society 
Carn Brea Mining Society 
Cumbria Amenity Trust 
Doncaster Mines Research Society 
Earby Mines Research Group 
North Cardiganshire Mining Club 
North Wales Caving Club 
Northern Mine Research Society 
PDMHS Ltd. 
Plymouth Mineral and Mining Club 
Shropshire Caving and Mining Club 
Wirksworth Mines Research Group 

at present as follows:-

Chatterley Whitfield Mining Museum 
Clearwell Caves & Ancient Iron Mines Museum 
Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust 
Mid-Wales Mining Museum 
North of England Open Air Museum 
Wanlockhead Museum Trust. 

If any member is visiting another area and wants contacts or information contact the Secretary 
Adrian Pearce for the appropriate name and address. 

Public Liability Insurance 

NAMHO has now arranged cover for its member organisations on payment of a premium of 20p 
per individual member. PDMHS has already paid this premium for its paid up individual, joint, 
junior and honorary members and future premiums will be similarly met out of the subscriptions. 
Members joining during the year will be automatically covered. Institutional members are not 
covered, where institutional members are interested in joining the scheme they should contaet 
the Secretary. Only Members living in the UK are eligible. 

The cover will apply at all times whether on an official meet or project, or involved in 
individual activities. Activities covered are exploration, digging, surveying etc of a cave or 
disused mine whether on the surface or underground, capping or gating of mine entrances and 
crossing land to gain access to a cave or mine. 
Activities not covered are exploration of a working mine and descents by winch. 

Members will be covered for claims against them up to a maximum of £500,000 in respect of:

a) Accidental death of, or bodily injury to any person (including other members covered under 
this policy) • 

b) Accidental loss of, or damage to material property. 

We calculate the premium on membership as at November each year, THEREFORE PLEASE ENSURE 

THAT YOU RENEW ON TIME. A copy of the schedule will be available later, further details will 
appear in the next newsletter. 

Access 

The provisions of the Mines & Quarries Act and the Health & Safety at Work Act are at present 
held to apply to disused mines by the Health & Safety Executive. The result is that the owners 
or leaseholders of disused mines can be held responsible for any accident to an explorer 

I 
� 
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NAMHO (Access cont.) 

whether with or without permission. The Public Health Act also stipulates that an open shaft 
or adit can be held to be a Statutory Nuisance and the owner must make it safe. 

NAMH:O is contending that the Acts were not meant to cover mine historians' but working mines 
and is trying to get a ruling on this. If we cannot get an exemption, we will seek to get the 
law changed so that we can voluntarily assume liability onto ourselves and thus absolve the 
mine o\Vller. We are working on this in conjunction with the National Caving Association who 
face similar problems. The C.c. P.R. is also tackling the problem (see separate report) .  

How can the ordinary member help? NAMHO has already contacted major owners o f  disused mines, 
eg. mineral companies, water authorities, landowners etc, to obtain their reasons for refusing 
or restricting access to mines under their control. We would like to hear from any member who 
has had similar problems. Please contact the Secretary giving the name of the mine, the owner 
and the reasons given for the restriction. Also if you have manged to obtain permission by 
complying with some condition. Should any member have any access problem that he would like 
NAMHO to take up for him please let the Secretary know. 

We must all remember however that there are two sides to a problem. In the past we have had 
reasonably free access to many mines and members probably feel agrieved when that access is 
denied. The o\Vller however can be taking on a large liability by allowing you access and, if 
sued, could stand to lose a lot of money. In addition, free access allows an unruly element 
who cause trouble. The average O\Vller does not differentiate between a mine historian and the 
'cowboy' - we all wear the same gear. A further problem that is increasing is that of mineral 
collecting. We all collect mineral specimens from time to time but some people are either 
greedy or in it for the money. They strip mines wholesale, even using explosives and thereby 
render workings unsafe for others. Mineral collectors have aquired a very bad name with the 
owners and there have been a number of cases recently, especially in the Northern Pennines, where 
access has been refused for all because of their activities. 

Remember that a mine owner has nothing to gain from allowing us access and a lot to lose. If 
we wish to keep access we must all act responsibly and obey certain elementary rules:-

a) Always try and obtain the O\Vllers consent before entering a mine. Never enter a mine if he 
has refused permission. This applies to surface sites as well. 

b) Tell the O\Vller that you have Public Liability insurance in case of any accident. 
c) Avoid damage to walls, crops, buildings etc. 

d) If the entrance has a cap or gate ensure that it is left in a safe condition before you 
leave. 
e) Where possible offer to make safe any unsafe shaft, adit etc- a little PRO work creates a 
good impression for the future. 

Artefacts 

NAMHO has agreed a provisional policy nationwide as regards removal of artefacts. 

a) Where possible preserve artefacts in situ. 
b) If they must be removed, try to deposit them with the mining museum for that area. 
c) If they are to be removed out of the area, notify the local mining museum of the item and 

its destination as a matter of courtesy. 
d) An artefact can be deposited with any museum in preference to leaving it rust in your 

shed. Private collections should be discouraged. 

Plans- Documents 

NAMHO is considering compiling a national register of plans, documents etc relating to mining. 
A number of collections are already indexed but many others are in private hands and may be lost 
if the owner dies. We would recommend that o\Vllers of such collections allow the various societ¥'s 
to take copies or bequeath them to an appropriate library or Record Office. We would be 
interested to hear of such collections. 

Scheduling 

Although some mining sites are already scheduled and enjoy the protection this gives, many 
others are not. It is NAMHO policy to get sites of mining importance scheduled as soon as possible 
to prevent danger of destruction in the future. If any member knows of any site worthy of 
scheduling please send full details to the Secretary. If each member sent a full list of sites 
they knew personally, then even with duplication we would be sure of covering them all. 

C.c.P.R. Fight for Access? 

The CCPR have been asked to help with the growing problem of access restrictions to mines. 
On the 17th April an informal meeting was hosted by CCPR on this problem as it affects such 
sports as mountaineering, canoeing etc, as well as mine exploration. 

D. Judson and M.Day represented the National Caving Ass0�., but unfortunately no NAMHO 
representative could attend. Since informal relations have been established between NAMHO, NCA, 
and BCRA, Mr Judson had been supplied with a resume of our particular problems and actual examples 
of access restrictions to mines throughout the country. 

The legal expert of the CCPR stated that there is no way that responsibility for legal 
liability can be passed on by the lando\Vller/lessee within the present laws. However, he 
�t�ted that_a svecial group has been set up by the CCPR to attempt to table revised legislation 
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C.C.P.R. Fight for Access (cont.) 

to allow such responsibility to be assumed where required. The group had received the 
support of the National Farmers Union and the Country Landowners Association. The group 
now intends to approach the Lord Chancellors Department and the Mininster for Sport, as 
well as seeeking further clarification from the Health & Safety Executive of the ''Once a 
mine always amine" problem. 

Underground Experience at Matlock? 

Mr Ray Phillips, the owner of Gulliver's Kingdom at Matlock Bath, has opened up for 
tourists the old Royal Mine (also known as Speedwell Mine) which was part of the Tearbreeches 
complex. 

He has advertised it as an 'Underground Experience' and it boasts several novel ideas. Gone 
is the old guide with paraffin lamp and boring monotone and instead appears a computerised 
set up of light changes and pre-recorded voices. A series of tableaux depicts mining through 
the ages and there is even a model potholer descending from the roof whose voice apparently 
'echoes down to interrupt the corrunentary1• Can this perhaps be a subtle corrunent on mine 
explorers of Matlock� AJP. 

New Members 

elected 7th March 1980 

P.A. Yell 
A.E. Warsop 
A.M. Harthill 

Brook House, 82 Main St., South Croxton, Leicester 
8 Launds Ave., Selston, Notts. 
23 Ibstock Drive, Redhill, Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

Wirksworth Mines Research Society c/o G.W. Batey, National Mining Museum, Lound Hall, 
Bothamstall, Notts. 

S.P.O. Minerals Co. Ltd The Hall, Somersal Herbert, Derbyshire 
P. Smith Stoneyside, Bradford, Youlgreave, Derbys. 

elected 30th March 1980 

D. Wilde 8 Rainsbrook Ave., Rugby, Warks. 
G.I. Madden 67 Churchfield, Harlow, Essex. 
S.J.S. Henshall 39 Moorfield, Matlock, Derbys. 
M.A. Earle 196 St. Johns Rd., Hemel Hempstead, Herts. 
D.E. Birds 7 Northwood Ave, Broadwalk, Darley Dale, Derbys. 
C.J. Moreton 67 Churchfield, Harlow, Essex. 
Mr & Mrs R.F. Nayee Westbank, Yeld Rd., Bakewell, Derbys. 
D. Regan Oaker House, Oker Lane, Oker, Nr. Matlock, Derbys. 

elected 2nd May 1980 

E.C. Trestrail 
J.A. Smallman 
s.J. Jeacock 

1Tremourner1, Chacewater, Truro, Cornwall 
84 Abbey Lane, Bucknall, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 

7 Morley Close, Timperley, Altrincham, Cheshire 
Mrs M.S. Heyland 
C.C. Faulkner 
T.F. Bridges 

'Le Chimes', Manton Rd., Eaton Bray, Dunstable, Beds. 
50 Oaklands Ave., West Wickham, Kent 
106 Carsington Crescent, Allestree, Derby. 

D. Williams Flat 4, 837 Altrincham Rd. , Baguley, Manchester 

elected 27th June 1980 

R.L. Wilkins 1Evencroft1, Charlbury, Oxon. 
R.V.F. �orrington 1Ty-Croeso1, Ethall Lane, Burnaston, Derby 
J.N. Scaife 162 Cliffe Field Rd., Sheffield 
D.R. Neal 1Anatase1, 27 Lower Meadow, Harlow, Essex 
11.G. Lockley 25 Orchard Grange, Moreton, Wirral, Merseyside 
s.s. Stoker Squire Whites Cottage, West Bank, Winster, Derbys. 
R. Newman 5 Amber Crescent, Walton, Chesterfield, Derbys. 
A. C. Bowman Church Farmhouse, East Brent, Highbridge, Somerset 
Mr� Mrs M.W. Fear 1 Meadow View, Riber, Matlock, Derbys. 
Mr & Mrs H.C. Higgins 15 Church Lane, Whitwick, Leics. 
Mr & Mrs J. Watson 138 Ladywood Rd., Kirkhallam, Ilkeston, Derbys. 
Miss R. Watson 138 Ladywood Rd., Kirkhallam, Ilkeston, Derbys. 

Sir Francis Level, Swaledale 

A visit to Sir Francis Level in June 1979 revealed that the second air-shaft had collapsed, 
this being the only means of access up to this date. 

In August the level was re-opened by digging in the third air-shaft. After removing about 
six feet of soil and boulders it was possible to drop about six feet into the level. 

M.F.C. & R.P.S. 
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Book Reviews 
Metal Mines of North Wales by C.J. Williams. Charter Publications, Rhuddlan, Clwyd. 80 photographs 

North Wales contains a wealth of remains of interest to the mining historian and yet in the 
past there has been no systematic guide as to their whereabouts. Chris Williams, one of our 
members, has at last produced an excellent book which describes the history of the area and 
backs this up with numerous illustrations. He has adopted a novel approach in that, not only 
are there photographs of present remains but also many previously unpublished period photographs 
and reproductions of paintings, executed when the mines were working. 

A useful inclusion is grid references for each illustration. The value of this will be 
apparent to those who have wasted time in the past searching for sites with vague descriptions. 

The book is divided into sections describing the mines of lead, zinc, copper, gold and iron 
as well as separate sections devoted to the larger mines such as Hall:yn, Minera and the Conway 
Valley. To give a complete picture of the industry, there are also two sections describing 
foundries and smelting. 

Each section commences with a brief history followed by the illustrations which are fully 
described. The book is the result of much research and is thouGhtfully set out. Not only does it 
make an ideal guide for anyone exploring the area but it is also good reading and worth buying 
if only as a reference book. 

A.J.P. price £2 75p 

Subterranean Britain- Aspects of Underground Archaeology �dited by H. Crawford, 
publi.shed by John Baker Ltd, London : £7. 95p; 201pp inc. many illustrations & index. 

This book is unusual, its scope covers aspects which the mining historian generally considers 
either too narrow or too mundane. Each of the six chapters has been written by a specialist and 
covers a particular subject. Chapter one covers Grimes Graves and prehistoric flint mining. It 
is quite fascinating and the material would probably justify a book on its own. Chapter two on 
the first metal workings and their geological setting is rather shallow, most of the topics 
discussed are found in all metal mining books while the writer obviously knows more about present 
day accessibilty to foreign mines than those of Britain. Chapter three on Roman mining is 
short, only 14 pages long (whereas there are 43 pages on flint mining) but has been carefully 
written in an attempt to keep to the known facts. It includes details of surveys by both the 
Bristol and .Shropshire ;.lining Clubs in Draethan (Gwent) and Llanymymach (3alop) mines respect
ively. Chapter four on the Irish Souterrains is, like the chapter on flint mining, both lone 
and fascinating. Previously this reviewer had given'burial chambers' only a passing thou�ht 
but it is obvious now that much more careful examination is called for. 

Chapter five 'The Early Industrial Era' is intended to cover the mining of coal, metals and 
stone. It is understandable that compared with the details on flint mining and souterrains else
where 27 pages on mining generally can but scratch the surface of the subject and this is what 
the chapter does. Much space is given to steam engines, safety lampa and reminiscences of 20th 
cent. miners, very little to underground archaeology. There are some doubtful statements like 
�in general subsidence is much less likely to occur where longwall mining (rather than pillar 
& stall) has been practised". 

The final chapter is tantalisingly short, only 24 pages and concentrates on 'Medieval and 
18th cent. Curiosities and Utilities'. This includes �rottos', follies, an icehouse and 
moling (driving tuilllels?). One wonders why all the curiosities mentioned are in Southern 
England, perhaps they did'nt have time to spare for such thinF,s in the north or perhaps they 
still await discovery. 

In summary a mnst interesting book and the detail in the stranger chapters certainly makes 
it worth having for, as the bibliography indicates, very little has been written elsewhere on 
some of the topics covered. I.J.B. 

Editor's note; Chapter five appears to have been written by someone totally unaware of the 
work of mine explorers, otherwise how could he include a statement such as "In time without 
doubt, we shall have scientific equipment which will allow us to remain safely and comfortably 
on the surface and to look down at old mine-workings concealed several hundred metres or so 
below. When that happens- it could well happen during the 1980's- the plans and drawings of 18th 
& 19th Cent. mines will begin to come to life and we shall be astounded to see the conditions 
under which miners worked and the ingenuity with which they burrowed through the rock. Meanwhile 
we have to content ourselves with what is actually in front of our eyes, and with contemporary 
descriptions". (tttt)- perhaps we should eagerly await the microchip on the end of a ropet 

Another gem from the same writer; "In some ways studyin� mining is very similar to studying 
prisons". Really! 

Caves of Derbyshire by Trevor Ford & David Gill. 4th Edition, Dalesman Publishing Co. £2-95 
159pp. 

An updated version of the standard work listing the caves and popular mines of Derbyshire. The 
list is bigger, including some not previously recorded and a number of recent finds. 
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Book Reviews (cont.) (Caves of Derbyshire) 

Each entry has a grid reference for the entrance and, where known details of who to 
contact for access permission. There is a brief description of the workings and where 
tackle is required, a list of the appropriate lengths of ladder etc. The inclusion of 
references to other articles on the system is useful. For the larger systems a survey is 
included. An item to please Eurocavers- all measurements now have their metric equivalent 
in brackets (I suppose that the 5th Edition will have them the other way roundl). 

In an era of standardisation, we now have the new grading system imposed upon us. Each 
entry is now graded on a scale of I to V depending on difficulty. I suspect this has been 
borrowed from the climbing fraternity. Perhaps I am old fashioned but the old system such as 
easy cave, or super severe pothole described instantly to me what to expect. I'm glad to see 
that the maps at the back are now in numerical order. It always niggled me to go from No. 3 to 
6 to 5 etc. It might make finding the entrances easier, if the maps gave more geographical 
detail, eg. field boundaries. The inclusion of the National Grid around the map does help. One 
thing that seems to be unique to Derbyshire is the inclusion of entries described as 'lost'. 
I feel that some of these, especially those quarried away, could themselves be 'lost' from 
future editions. 

Apart from these minor criticisms, the guide is very useful if not essential for anyone 
caving in Derbyshire. The price is still low considering its value and it makes interesting 
reading even for the armchair caver. A.J.P. 

Stannary Tales; The Shady Side of Mining. by J. Brooke, published by Twelveheads Press, Truro. 
92pp, 10 illustrations, 2 maps. Paperback; £3-00, hardback; £4-50. 

This is Justin Brooke1s first book and it covers some 90 mines from Dartmoor to Lands End. It 
is an unusual book on mining history, being a series of short 'stories' gleaned from the records 
of the Stannary Courts and recounting tales of mining folk and mining matters over the period 
1818-66, as recorded in the Court Records. 

With such delightful chapter titles as, 10n The Fiddle'; 1Not Quite a Gentleman' and 1To Move 
an Engine' no self respecting mining enthusiasts bookshelves would be complete without a copy. 

P.J.C. 

The Pick and The Pen: by A.J. Wilson, published by Mining Journal books Ltd. 308pp £13-00 

The book presents an outli�e of mining journalism and of the many and varied characters who 
have striven to present the 'story' of mining from the early days up to the present day. 

Starting with a chapter on the1Father of Mineralogy', none other than Agricola. Not strictly 
a journalist as we understand the use of the word but whose magnum opus was written in Latin to 
obtain the widest circulation- indeed it was to be found chained to church alters in s. America 
where it was translated to the miners' by the priests between services. Given the importance of 
Agricola's work it is amazing that we had to wait until long afterits scientific usefulness had 
passed before it was translated into English. The translation was a labour of love for the 
Hoover's who acknowledged that there was no practical value in their task but who, nevertheless 
believed only that they had cleared away the undergrowth which had obscured an important mile
stone in the development of one of the most basic of human industries, a milestone that they felt 
was "far more worthy of preservation than the thousands of volumes devoted to records of human 
destruction"- one can only say amen to that. 

The book continues to document the many and varied mining journals around the world and the 
personalities who gave birth to them and who contributed to them, from such erudite titles as 
the French 'Annales des Mines1 to the Canadian 'Cobalt Daily Nugget1• 

Not a book for the less than 1507b conunitted enthusiast, but worth reading if it can be borrowed 
from a library- unless you happen to be a mining history bibliophilet 

P.J.C. 

Exploration of Fritchley Sough 

Dave Warrir.er has submitted the following report. 

On the 9th March 1980 several member's followed up the report by Paul Chandler in Newsletter 
NO. 14 of exploration in Fritchley Sough. 

We passed the point reached by Paul Chandler and proceeded to 1100ft from the portal. Although 
we knew that there was another 200ft of passage we retreated because several people were complain
ing of feeling dizzy. The rest of the day was spent in walking over the Crich mining area and 
examining shafts and the now almost non-existent Old End Mine Engine House. 

The following Sunday (16th March), three member's Norman Birkett, Lynn Willies & Dave Warriner 
returned and pushed on to the end of the sough at 1700ft- ie 600ft further than the last trip. 
We travelled slowly and surveyed on the way. There is a fall at 1700ft and no further progress 
is possible due to the very bad air present. A small wooden ladder and two sets of initials 
together with drill marks were noted, there is also some small scale arching present very 
reminiscent of the Nenthead mines but on a much smaller scale. 

The survey will be submitted for publication in a future Bulletin. 
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Pumping at Hag Mine, Matlock Bath 

Better known as Dido's to cavers, our 'Technical Projects Team1 have recently spent two 
weekends attempting to pump out Hag Mine (Hag= woods frequently burnt for smelting) .  Power 
was kindly supplied by Matlock Illuminations Ltd. A waterwheel is known to have been used 
for pumping purposes and indeed the level shows clear signs of rope or chain wear. 

Unfortunately, after pumping for a short time down to approximately 6ft, the inflow from 
the nearby River Derwent proved too much for the pumps and another 1ft was removed only after 
further prolonged pumping. The indefatigable 'team' retired wiser but happy and it is possible 
that another attempt may be made at a future date. 

Information/help Wanted 

Nick Willers would be pleased to hear from anyone who worked at, or who has information on 
Riber Mine in the 19501s. If you can help please write to him at 47 Park Grove, Derby, De3 1HG. 
Or telephone 0332 40506 

Chris Bull, (the Exhibition Organiser) would like to hear from anyone who can offer both 
vertical and horizontal display cases to house artefacts etc for the Society1s display. 
Alternatively are there any joiners/cabinet makers who would be prepared to lend a hand to 
make some? If you can help please contact Chris at 176 Overlane, Belper, Derbys. T. Belper 
6279. 

A member, Mr Heyland, is at present engaged in research for a thesis on the control of 
mineral workings by land-use planning. He is studying this in relation to the Counties of 
Bedfordshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Oxfordshire & Surrey. The thesis has a large 
historical section looking at planning & laws relating to mining as far back as possible. If 
any members'�have information in this area on the Counties stated he would be pleased to hear 
from them. Please contact him at, Le Chimes, Manton Rd., Wellhead, Eaton Bray, Dunstable, 
Beds. LU6 2JR. 

Finally a plea from Lynn Willies- Lynn is so overloaded with requests for information that 
he cannot cope, he asks that in future anyone seeking his help telephones him in the first 
instance rather than, as now, writing to him. 

Courses' 

Peak Park National Study Centre, Losehill Hall; offer the following courses:-

Industrial Archaeolog;,y 
Practical Industrial Archaeology 
Caves and Limestone Landscape 

16th- 23rd August 1980 
17th- 19th October 1980 
14th - 16th November 1980. 

Non-resedential rates are available for people living locally, for further information write 
(enclosing S.A.E.) to The Principalm Peak National Park Study Centre, Losehill Hall, Castleton, 
Derbyshire, S30 2WB. 

Whernside Cave & Fell Centre offer a range of courses on such subjects as, Mine Study, SRT 
Techniques etc etc, if you would like a programme write to the above at: Dent, Sedbergh, Cumbria, 
enclose S:A.E. 

Three Mines Race 

Due to a disappointing response and Police restrictions on parking at Odin Mine, the event 
was canceilled. 

Please note that it is illegal to park in the bus turning place on the opposite side of the 
road to Odin Mine entrance. 

Moorfurlong Mine, Bradwell Moor 

Trafford Caving Club have informed us that the fixed ladder in the entrance shaft to Moor
furlong Mine is only 'fixed' to the shaft top by a single strand of wire to one of the staple 
cum hinges on the manhole cover. The ladder therefore swings alarmingly across the shaft. They 
suggest anyone visitin� the mine takes either their own ladders 3.Ild a scaffold pole (there are 
no obvious belays around the shaft top), or belay the fixed ladder more securely with rope/tape. 

Access Notes (From D.C.A. Newsletter No.43. 

Matlock Mines, The County Council acknowledge its responsibili.ty to provise for caving inits 
leisure plan, a joint meeting with mineral operators, the Regional Sports Council, West Derbys. 
Dist. Council and Ix:::A failed to get over the legal hurdles of owner liability. NCA has been asked, 
in co-operation with the Sports Council to put pressure various bodies to indicate the sections 
of the relevant Acts that make mine owners criminally liable in case of accidents. 'Sensitive' 
mines are Cumberland/Wapping, parts of the Tearbreeches Complex and the top of Devonshire. In 
order not to make a bad situation worse you are advised to stay out of these mines until and if 
something can be worked out. 

Tansley Dale, Litton, has been made a National Nature Reserve. For permission to descend the 
fenced-off shafts on the south side application should be made in writing to the Nature Conservancy 
Land Agent at Shrewsbury. 
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SocietY. Projects 
Grich Display Tramway Museum, Grich. GR. SK 343533 

The Society's Lead-mining Display, at Grich, is now in its twelfth year, making it the 
longest ongoing project of the Society. 

Tramway MuselUil visitors' are pleasantly surprised to find an added bonus to their tram 
ride and their compliments are indeed gratifying. Unfortunately compliments are not enough 
to run the project. We need practical assistance to keep things going. 

As usual we are appealing to YOU, for help in this worthwhile endeavour. (If you are a new 
member, this is an ideal project to get to know several 'prominent' members�, and also to 
gain an insight into how the Society as a whole 'operates' Ed.). 

We meet on the site, on the first & third Sunday of every month from 10.00am onwards. You 
will be made welcome, no experience is necessary. Further particulars may be obtained from 
either of the two Leader's, who will be delighted to answer any queries; 

Nevil Gregory, 2 Chapel Lane, Holloway, Nr. Matlock, Derbys. T. Dethick 373 or 
Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts. T. Sandiacre 398069. 

Lathkill Dale Project. 

For further information and offers of help please contact the Leader; Richard Marpole, 
21 Holmfield, Burbage, Buxton, Derbys. T. Buxton 77254 or Sheffield 28453 

Goodluck 11; ne Via Gellia GR. SK. 270565 

For further details etc please contact Chris Bull, T. Belper 6279 

Taddington-Brushfield Survey Project 

John Baker, the project Leader continues to make slow progress, due mainly to the lack of 
willing diggers' etc. If you would like more details contact John at 20 Eskdale Drive, Worksop, 
Notts. 

Meets' ReQorts 
West Mine, Alderley Edge. Sunday 20th January 1980. 

Nineteen members and guests assembled outside the entrance to West Mine on a gloriously 
sunny day. We were introduced to our guide, who is a member Qf the Derbyshire Caving Club and 
who is involved in research and digging operations at West Mine. 

The fixed iron ladders were descended and we found ourselves at the back of the wall that 
blocked off the original entrance. We made our way into a vast cavern and via a shaft we 
eventually came to the 'Sphinx' cavern, sadly the Sphinx itself has been vandalised some years 
ago. From here we made our way further into the mine, traversing the •Plank' shaft, 'Chain' shaft 
and past the 'Lion' cavern, and then, via crawl, we reached the end of the mine. 

Some of the party were able to participate in a small dig and all the members saw the mineral
isation present in the mine. Some two miles of passages were probably traversed during our three 
hours underground.P. Chandler. 

Ecton Mine, Salts Level 23rd March 1980. 

Forty people gathered at Ecton, including a sun-tanned visitor from Australia, who looked 
somewhat discomforted by the freezing weather conditions. 

Before the trip commenced your newsletter Editor extraordinaire (flattery will always be 
welcomed, Ed.), mounted a stone wall in order to harangue the assembled throng the then forth
coming Grassington trip. His impassioned monologue was interrupted by a well aimed snowball 
(obviously an Australian gesture of admiration for your newsletter Editor, Ed.). 

A brief history of this famous and historic mine was outlined together with some interesting 
contemporary accounts by early visitors during the working period of the mine, which allow us 
a glimpse of conditions as they were. The party then examined an enlarged section of the old 
pipe, which shows how very littel of this great mine is at present above water. People were 
then left to explore the workings before the exit was made. 

The party then dispersed quickly as the snow was, by this time, falling heavily. Our thanks, 
once again, to G. Cox Esq. for permission to visit his property. 

A final point which must be mentioned is that although it was pointed out in the newsletter 
that ladders were involved, difficulties were experienced by one member on the ladders which 
led to a considerable traffic jam. (Whilst we do not wish to 'put people off1 attending meets� 
it would be helpful if members with little underground experience could attend one or two 
'Introductory Meets'- this will allow them to both undertake the 'more difficult trips' and also 
and probably more importantly allow them to judge for themselves their own capabilities for 
such trips. Ed.) D. Weston 
Elsecar Colliery 13th April 1980. 

The first part of this visit was a repeat of the meeting held on 29th April 1979 and described 
in the Bulletin (Vol.? Pt.4). A party of 32 members and friends were shown around Waltham Coll. 
surface and the steam engines were put through their paces. Although officially closed in Dec. 
79 no salvage work had taken place on surface. A feasibilty study is under way to determine 
whether the mine can be preserved as a museum. 
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Meets Reports (Cont.) Elsecar Colliery (Cont.) 

After lunch the party travelled to Elsecar Colliery where the Newcomen-type steam engine was 
inspected. A conducted tour of the area followed but unfortunately it was not possible to visit 
the underground workings via the most impressive footrill or adit. Ivor J. Brown 

Gells' Level Via Gellia 27th April 1980 

Twenty members met in the Via Gellia for this visit and duly toiled up the steep hillside in 
bright sunshine. The mine was entered and the workings examined, they show good examples of a 
vein worked at different levels. 

Various winzes were crossed and the Leader pointed out some shafts in the floor which were 
not apparent some years ago, being covered with rotting timbers and layers of gravel. This 
served as a graphic illustration to new members, making their first underground visit, to some 
of the dangers involved. 

A recent fall of clay had caused an unexpected back up of water which caused some mutterings, 
but overall an interesting and not difficult trip to this little known mine. 

The pleasing aspect of the attendance was that a good representative cross section of the 
Society was present, ie. some new members making their first trip, some regular hard core and 
some long standing members that no one had seen for years. This is the sort of encouraging 
response we wish to see on our meetingstD ave Weston 

Greenhow Hill & Grassington Moor 18th May 1980. 

After a later than anticipated start, an almost full coach of mining enthusiasts left Bakewell 
for the deep north. The estimated time of arrival at Greenhow was, to say the least, erroneous 
as sundry members who got there under their own steam were to find, and this was due, as we 
later found out, to our driver 'taking things easy' when engaged in Sunday outings. Notwith
standing the delay a crocodile of camera-toting members were soon to be espied making their way 
to view the Panty Oon stone, reputed to be an ancient crushing mill. At this point the Leader 
was informed that the local gamekeeper had cornered an eminent member with a, justifiable, 
request that the party should refrain from smoking due to the tinder dry nature of the moors. 
After broadcasting this appeal, and hurriedly stuffing his still red-hot pipe into his pocket, 
the Leader conducted the hapless party to view the miniscule Sam Oon Level and, near the site 
of the Cockhill Smelt Mill, the Jackass Level. The latter commences in an outcrop of gritstone 
and tool marks are very much in evidence. A vociferous, Matlock Bath dwelling, member then 
proceeded to pour cold water on the theory that the level was of Medieval origin and that much 
later and similar levels were to be seen in Derbyshire. 

The party then inspected Cockhill Mill, Gillfield Level and Cockhill Level, Mr R. Clough had 
been awaiting the party and was persuaded to give an account of the smelter to the assembled 
multitude, amongst its venerable ruins. 

Upon the return to the coach the leader was set upon by the aforementioned gamekeeper who 
'played burnt down' about the party's presence (together with numerous other equally iilllocent 
members of the public) and the nasty taste in the mouth resulting from this outburst was 
ceremoniously washed away at the Miners Arms before setting off to the Stump Cross Caverns. 

Although few seemed enthusiastic about calling at this show cave as the coach pulled into the 
car park virtually the whole party rushed out to pay their entry fee and vanish down the dank 
steps, and this, despite adequate toilet facilities on the surfacel 

A hurried council of war was held as to our possible expulsion from the next stopping point
Grassington Moor and Ivor Brown kindly ferried the, by now, pipeless Leader to the National 
Park Information Office at Grassington, where it was indicated that there were no access 
restrictions in force and a slightly reduced party debouched at Hebden for a walk up the gill 
to the mines; slightly reduced, because a few members were feeling the effect of altitude 
lassitudel 

The party then proceeded onto the moor viewing Langshaw Level (now a water supply); the 
Charger Level, driven by the Hebden Mining Co. and latterly used as access to a thin coal seam; 
the portal of the Duke's Level, in front of which and hidden by the spoil heaps, was a mini 
version of St. Tropez • • • • • • •  viz, nude sunbathing females (was it at this point that the click
ing of myriads of camera shutters drowned the call of the curlew?) and everyone agreed that it 
was the best outcrop they had seen all dayt 

After recovering from this geological exposure, the ever lengthening crocodile of members 
passed the old Hebden dressing floors and nipped up to inspect the fine angle-bob tUilllel at 
Bolton Gill winding shaft. Thereafter the party disseminated over the heavily mined Grassington 
Moor after first taking their bearings from a large plan of the area, spread out on the ground 
by the Leader at the Cupola Smelt Mill. 

Upon reaching the L0w Moor, or Yarnbury (incline, counthouse etc.) the coach was awaiting the 
intrepid explorers' and then followed what must surely rate as the most protracted r.eturn 
journey of all time and it was not until about 10. OOpm that Bakewell Market Place hove, once 
rnore,into view.Richard Bird. 
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28th- 29th June 1980 

After many weeks of intensive preparations the Society•s 21st Anniversary was duly celebrated 
at Magpie Mine,and on the Sunday, at Messrs. Enthoven1s works, Darley Dale. 

Opened by the ceremonial 'firing' of the Magpie Cannon some 150 members, wives and even 
mystified visitors just out walking in the area were entertained to a galaxy of varied events 
throughout the afternoon, together with a folk group and bar (and a noticeable increase in 
numberst) in the evening. 

The highlight (?) (Ed.) of the day1s events was the Fancy Dress competition which attracted 
nearly 20 competitor's, including some prominent members, and who, in various outlandish costumes 
were led around Rookery Mine by our Secretary, who appeared in an indescribable outfit and whose 
cigarettes were to be seen in an umentionable place upon his person. The return journey to Magpie 
was punctuated by the startled stares of people passing the entrance to Rookery Mine and one 
participant swears that they saw a member of the public leap for safety over a drystone wall as 
the motley crew passed byl Back at Magpie the winner of the Most Outrageous Dress section, who 
described his outfit as that of a 'Miner Bird', read the assembled throng a 1poem1, which is, 
naturally, reproduced belowl 

The numerous competition winners were presented with their Groove Fest 80 lead medals- genuine 
Derbyshire lead- as separated by the Grich Wilfley Table and smelted in their Bolel . The bonfire 
was lit and everyone settled down to drinking, talking and singing until the dying embers of the 
fire signalled the end of a very successful day.TBG. 

"Nothing succeeds like success", is an old French saying; this was proved to be true by 'Groove 
Fest 19801• 

In order that the accolades may be fairly distributed we should like to put on record our thanks 
to the following members and non-members for their assistance (practical and otherwise), also 
for the good natured way they cheerfully accepted our badgering, chivvying etc in the course of 
organising the event. 

Firstly the 1cooks1- Anne Laidler, Pauline Miller, Evelyn Dixon and Susan Butler, they did a 
grand job. The chief server, Derrick Fisher, who also supervised the wellie-whanging. Colin 
Laidler, Hand Drilling. Tony Dixon, Tug-of-War. Sue and Peter Westmacott, for_their PA system 
and cooking facilities. Karen Butler and Julia Noonan, our two Bal Maidens. Our worthy Chairman, 
Harry Parker. Gerry Wilson, entertainments. All the 'Magpie Crew', whose help .. was invaluable. 
Really the list is unending, if we have missed anyone, we apologise. 

To everyone concerned and, of course, all who purchased tickets, and the few who didn1tt but 
came along anyway- a sincere thankyou, you made it all worthwhile. 

Dare we say it, "here's to the next time111 IB 
The one name missing from this list is that of IB himself- the Society is indebted to Iain for 
his 'overlordship' of the whole affair, the grey hairs are now more pronounced than everl l (ED.) 

Visit to Millclose & Enthovens and Son. 

This visit attracted between 50 and 60 visitors, who divided their attentions between a visit 
around the works led by Keith Gregory, who is a chemist there, as well as being a member; a 
visit to see the remains at surface of Millclose Mine, led by Lynn Willies; and a trip down 
Warren Carr Shaft and out along Yatestoop Sough led by Peter Challis: each tour was repeated in 
the afternoon. The works today smelts, primarily, lead from scrap batteries in both reverberatory 
and blast furnaces, but also deals with more exotic metals, includin� titanium, aluminium, boron, 
zinc, copper, tin and is evidently rapidly developing its technology in a variety of ways. 
Great emphasis is placed on pollution control, on gases and airborne particles in the enormous 
precipitation plants, on dust hazards by means of extractors and water sprays- all of which yield 
products which themselves can be resmelted. Those tall chimneys, by the way, are fibreglass! A 
surprising amount of Millclose Mine still survives. Old Millclose and Watts Shaft (now an ancient 
monument) is well known, and as impressive as ever. At lee's shaft the Jumbo building is still 
as it was in 1931, and the foundation work in concrete for the new winding gear then installed 
is plainly visible. Both the electric winding house and the emergency diesel generator house are 
substantially complete from the same period. The Baby and Alice engine house now has only the 
foundation stones remaining, but the shaft has part of a pump rod, and pa.rt of a shear leg still 
in situ. Nearby the long row of mine buildings survives, and dominating the whole, the splendid 
1903 8-sided brick built chimney on its gritstone plinth. It all desperately needs recording in 
detail. Avaricious eyes noted also some pig moulds no longer used and it is hoped to persuade 
the Company to donate them to the Museum. 

Peter Challis's descent into the unknown was slightly disappointing for all, since the water 
only just covered his wellies- instead of the forecast chest deep stuff. Baby and Alice shaft 
is used now for water extrcation, and thus has climbing ladders installed, which give access to 
the Sough. Our Chairman found descent easy enough, but his return through the narrow trapdoor 
(having denigrated the sough-way-out), was first eagerly awaited; then enjoyed by the fewl 
Below surface the enormous size of the shaft can be appreciated, and gives access to the balance 
bob chamber of the old Jumbo and the pitch-pine conductors of Lee's shaft. Upstream Yatestoop 
Sough is in a sorry state, but it has evidently been cleaned and widened downstream. The tail 
section has a fine arch, repaired some years ago at our suggestion by the Company. Not least 
fascinating are the colourful ochre stalactites and mud-pillars in the shale which left their 
mark on many. 

The visit was very much enjoyed and will, hopefully, be repeated long before the next 21 years 
have passed by. We are very grateful for the efforts of Keith Gregory in arranging the visit, 
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Visit to Millclose Mine (cont.) 

to Mr I.A. Mutter, the Managing Director (who was regrettably unable to be present) for 
permitting and encouraging it, and to the Company and our tea-providerl for their hospitality. 

1The Poem' 

THE BALLAD OF THE MAGPIE MEN 

The bravest miners in the land 
Are Captain Parker and his band. 
Thats Timid Pete and Reckless Les, 
Sparky Gillings and Artful Tez 
Who with the rest of the much feared band 
Lived at Magpie in this fair land. 

Now Hissing Lynn (with Doctorate) 
Kept the Magpie folk awake, 
In fear and trembling for their lives 
In case he found them down a mine. 
Said Hissing Lynn, "I' 11 spoil their fun 
and fill the shafts in one by one" 
And so off he crept one dark night 
Taking shovel, pick and light. 

Said Captain Parker to his men 
"Hissing Lynn's up to his tricks again". 
Said Timid Pete, "Oh the Bounder" 
And resolved to drop him down Wills Founder. 
Said Les, "I' 11 fetch a nursing sister 
In case poor Pete should get a blister". 
As Mr Challis marched out of sight, 
Off Les chased into the night. 

"Quick men", said Harry, "no delay 
We must keep Pete and Lynn at bay, 
For if we don't, there'll be a fight, 
And Lynn will plummet out of sight, 
Said Artful Tez, ''Whats the rush 
I never did like Willies much". 
"I blame the Permaplugs", Andy said, 
As he climbed the wooden hill to bed. 

And then the crowds began to cheer, 
For in strode the Boy Engineerl 
And with some oilseed rape and vino 
In came Steve Gould and Nick the winoe. 
''We'll stop the beggar if we can 
For its not beyond the wit of man 
To get there first, and lie in wait 
And stop young Pete jobbing his mate". 

Said Sue, the cook, to all the men 
"I want you lot back here for ten 
And if you aren't, then so help me 
There's no way you'll get your tea" 
''Wait for me please", siad John Peel, 
"I haven't finished my cowheel". 
So duly warned, they marched off quick 
Towards Wills Founders awesome pit. 

And as Wills Founder hove into view 
They were joined by Iain Butler's crew, 
Who had a strange and wobbling gait, 
Which they all called 'table shake'. 
Young Miss Butler brought her dog 
Who promptly mistook Terry for a log. 
Then, hearing footsteps up the hillside 
Said Captain Parker, "Quick lets hide". 

Then Hissing Lynn marched to the shaft 
And, throwing down his haft, 
Prepared the place for a filling, 
Quite unaware of Peter1s willing 
Then the young Bionic Gnome, 
Crept up on Willies with a tome, 
Which on the cover had this to say, 
'De Re Metallica1-- O.K. 

Lynn Willies. 



The • Poem' (cont.) 

The nurse and Les came into sight, 
And startled Willies with their light 
Who turning round saw Mr C., 
Who twas hiding 'neath a tree. 
Then Pete donked Willies on the head 
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Who reeling backwards, "TJ·..J.nk you", said, 
"I've been like this for quite a while , 
"Um", said Pete with a knowing smile . 

Said Captain Parker to his men 
''Lynn ' s  back to normal yet again11 • 
And with that shouted, ''Follow me" 
And went back to Magpie for his tea. 
And found Dave William's getting up 
For it was time to go and sup, 
And so the tale draws to a close 
Not soon enough one might suppose, 
And thus I hope you'll pardon me 
For all that I have said, Hee Hee. 

Nick Willers, Groove Fest 1980. 

Countryside Advisory Committee 

This committee, set up to advise the Derbyshire County Council on conservation matters, is 
an influential body which the Society can appoint a representative. Lynn Willies, the present 
incumbent, is finding it difficult to attend meetings, which are held every six or eight weeks 
on Thursday afternoons , and we would welcome suggestions for a new representative, or a 
substitue to share the load. Names to the Secretary please. 

Peak District Mining Museum 

The first three months of this financial year saw over 12, 000 visitors through the doors
slightly better than last year despite the disadvantage of good weather at the main holidays. 
Work on the installation of the Wills Founder pumps, by Terry Worthington, assisted by Richard 
Carr, is nearing completion and by the time this is received the Audio-visual theatre will be 
operating in the restored Pump Room. 

Miss Pamela Diamond has been appointed as Museum Manager, and will start work in September, 
though she will be spending most of July 'on location'. She will be dealing with all the day 
to day running of the Museum and it is hoped that members ' will be as ready to help as they 
have been during the last three years. Pamela has a degree in geoeraphy and is just finishing 
her post-graduate course at Leicester University Museum Dept • •  She comes from Ulster, but of 
course will be moving into the Matlock Bath area. 

Offers of help with weekend manning can be made either to her, or Lynn Willies- T. Matlock 
3834 (Museum) or Matlock 4322 (home). 

New Aquisitions 
The Duchy of Lancaster recently purchased the original manuscript of Manlove ' s  poem, (it is 

rumoured that Nick Willers has been seen near an eminent auctioneer's in London with a certain 
tattered manuscript under his arm- so far he has resisted all requests to deposit the valuable 
MS in the Museum's safe keepine Ed . )  c1 662 and have placed it on permanent loan with the 
Museum, where it can now be inspected. 

Mr & Mrs Coates of Ecton, have deposited a substantial number of tools and other artefacts 
from the Ecton Mines: these include a Bradder hat, a 'spar cottage' (sadly damaged over the 
years), and least likely survival of all , a ticketed ore sample from 1 854 , still sealed with 
wax. Mrs Coate1s father caved with Puttrel and this forms the basis of the collection. 

Miners Dictionary ,  W. Hooson. 
A further consignment of this most famous work has just been received at the Museum, other 

recently published titles stocked include c. William's Metal Mines of North Wales : J. Brooke's 
Stannary Tales : Brian Earl's Cornish Explosives and R.T. Cloueh's Lead Smelting Mills of 
the Northern Pennines. Most other mining titles (not forgetting Peter Naylor's latest publication, 
on divining are kept in stock at the Museum. 

More Lead Pigs 
Another 16 pigs have been raised from the Hollandia- sunk off the Scillies, and more still are 

expected to surface this sununer. A further '100, details yet unknown have been recovered from 
another wreck off the South coast. An article describing the Kennemerland (1663 wreck) ingots 
has been published in the International Journal of Nautical Archaeology by Messrs. Price, 
Muchleroy and Willies (1980, Vo1.9. 1 :  pp 7-25. 

Industrial Archaeology 
This j our:ial, published by Graphmitre Ltd, has in recent issues featured the Society in a series 

of articles- Adrian Pearce: Peak District Mines Historical Society, 1979 Vol. 1 4 ,  N0.2 pp174-76. 
Lynn Willies: Magpie Mlne, 1979, Vol.14 No.3 pp245-54, and Lynn Willies , (what again!) Peak 
District Mining Museum: 2000 years of Derbyshire Lead Mining, 1 979, Vol.14. No.4 pp- 344-57. 

LW. 
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Firemen at the Museum� 

The childrens' climbing shafts at the Museum have a new customer- firemen\ Recently they 
used them to practise moving air cylinders through confined spaces. It is planned to use 
the shafts regularly as training for the firemen, who occasionally have to go underground on 
rescues. 
Shaft Capping 

Derbyshire County Council recently announced the capping of the thousandth mine shaft. So 
far £38 , 000 has be�n spent on the project, but an estimated 40, 000 shafts still await their 
attentions. 

Mineral News 
Dresser Minerals is supply ing Barytes from Derbyshire to the North Sea oil industry as a 

drilling lubricant. The Barytes travels from the Ryder Point plant to the railway terminals 
of Nottingham and Manchester and taken to Aberdeen, where it is processed by Aberdeen Baryte ,  
another Dresser company. 

Rio Tinto Zinc have obtained a licence to search for oil and gas in the area of Eyam and 
S toney Middleton. During the next 1 2  months they intend to carry out geological surveys and 
to follow them with seismic and drilling tests to a depth of 350 metres. 

S:tU Minerals Co. Ltd has recently announced that it intends to raise £1 , 1 00, 000 by issuing 
80p shares. They intend to open a processing plant at Brassington by April 1981 . They will 
deal in Fluorspar and lead but their main operation will be in Barytes. They intend to rely 
heavily on tributers' . 

Another mining company, South West Consolidated Minerals Ltd have recently offered 5 , 500, 000 
shares at 50p each to enable the company to finance further prospecting and exploration in 
the Callington and Gunnislake area s ,  areas that have seen much mining activity in the past. 

Nenthead Interpretative Scheme 
A Mr D. Wilson of Mine Tours Ltd, is proposing to set up an interpretative centre at 

Nenthead, Cumbria with the co-operation of Cumbria County Counc il. The idea is to tap the 
numbers of tourists in the Lake District. When it is considered how successful the Llechwedd 
Slate mines at Blaenau Ffestiniog has been in drawing tourists from the Snowdonia National 
Park it is possible that the scheme has a future. The intention is to open Old Carrs Level 
to the public ,  possibly using an electric loc oto carry visitors. The smelt mill may be 
preserved and other buildings constructed. 

Other mines in the area will be gated with lights and exhibits inside so �hat tourists can 
look in. Mr Wilson is negotiating a lease for Smallcleugh, Middlecleugh, Caplec leugh but not 
Rampgill for the present. 

It was rumoured that access to mining explorers' would be prevented. Mr Wilson was contacted 
via N.A.M.HO. and replied that it was his intention to prevent entry to the mineral dealing/ 
collecting fraternity but not to serious mining historians ' .  AP. 

Since Adrian su)mitted the above account a Public Meeting was held in Nenthead to discuss 
Mr Wilson' s plans , the villagers expressed several doubts about the scheme. Ed. 

Change of Address 

now: C.L.M. Porter, The Coach House, Clifton, Ashbourne , Derbyshire. 

Donation 
R.T. Clough has very kindly donated a copy of his book, ' The Lead Smelting Mills of the 

Yorkshire Dales' , 2nd Edition, to the Society ' s  library . It is hoped to include a review of 
this magnifi cent tome in the next newsletter. 

Meet i ng§. 
Basic ( Introductory) Days Saturday 9th August: Sunday 1 2th October 

Meet at Magpie Mine 1 0. 3oam. These days are intended to provide a very brief and elementary 
introduction to lead mining and PDMHS for those with little or no experienc e .  Not limited to 
members but before bringing non-members please check with the leader' s .  

A brief tour o f  the surface remains at Magpie, a stroll down Lathkill Dale and a gentle 
underground trip are the usual ingredients , followed by a more adventerous trip at the end 
of the day for those who wish. 

Bring packed lunch, helmet, lamp etc , plus change of clothing. It may be possible to borrow 
the cdd lamp if advance application is made to the Secretary. No dogs or small children please. 
Leader ' s  Adrian Pearc e ,  T. Derby 670721 and John Poulter T. Great Longstone 315. 

Intermediate (Training) Days 
I t  is intended to follow up the the basic introduc tory days with something a li ttle more 

advanced but still aimed at those with little underground experi ence. An interesting under
ground excursion will be arranged and training given in abseiling, ladder techniques etc , 
this is for members only 

Advance booking is essential so that the needs of participants can be matched to the instruction 
provided. The dates will be arranged to meet demand. Please write to John Poulter, Cluden Bank , 
Great Longstone, Bakewell , Derbys, DE4 1TF, enclosing a SAE if you are interested, stating whether 
Saturda�s or Sunday ' s  are preferred and very brie fly the amount of experience underground. 
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Wanlockhead 23-24th August 1 980 
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Hosts Wanlockhead Museum Trus t/NAMHO 

Saturday 23rd August , meet at 2 . 00pm, arrangements have been made for a visit to Barjarg 
Limestone Mine and kilns. NGR. NX 882902. Bear left off the A76 where it turns right and crosses 
the Nith at Auldgirth. Follow side roads for Keir Mill/ Penpoint . The mine is in a plantation 
about 4miles after leaving A76. Although the Loch Nell mine at Wanlockhead is illuminated helmets 
& lamps will be required for the limestone mine. 

Sunday 24th August .  Meet at the Museum Cottage at 1 0 . 30am. Wanlockhead can be reached by the 
A76 and the B797 or by the B797 or B7040 ( via Leadhills) from the A74. 

Grouse shoo ting will have begun, so all dogs on a lead please , also it is a condition of 
access to the Barjarg Mine that no dogs are allowed onto the surrounding lands. 

There is a camp site at Sanquhar , 8 miles distant and tents may be pitched by the old railway 
line above Wanlockhead but there are no fac ilities. There are no BB facilities in the Wanlochead 
area but there are a number of hotels 

No hard underground trips have been planned & it is hoped there will be something for everyone. 
The following suggestions are intended for those who can spend some of the Bank Holliday in the 
ar

f�Adhills, A worthwhile tour can be made of Glengonnar Mine , near the Wanlockhead border, 
along the old tramway tracks on Mine Hill to the old railway station and then along the old 
line to the washing plant near the golf course. 

The Miner' s Library will be open from 1 0 . 00am to Noon and 2.00pm to 4 . 00pm. An exhibition 
featuring the history of gold mining in the area is planned. 

Woodhead Lead Mines NX 5293 , These are among the more accessible of the many mines in Galloway 
and can be reached by atrack from the A713 nr. Cairsphairn. Remains of the miners settlements ,  
smelt mill, lades etc. 

Glerulinning Ant imony Mine, NY 298970. This mine was the only one in Britain to produce the 
metal in any quantity. There is a track to the ruined village of Jamestown from the B709 nr. 
Westerkirk. 

(See also PDMHS Newsletter 1 5 ,  March 1 980 , for further details . )  

Nenthead Mines 5-7th September 1980 Leader Martin Critchley 
Visits will probably include one or more of the following, Smallcleugh, Rampgil l ,  Brownley 

Hill, plus probably a surface tour. A limit of 20 people will be placed on the underground 
visits and you must be prepared for knee-deep water. 

Anyone interested in attending should send a S . A .E. to Martin at , Mining Geology Division, 
Imperial College , Prince Consort Rd. , London SW7 2BP ,  or phone ( evenings) 01 764 7491 . 

Accomadation can be provided by the Miners Arms or Cherry Tree Cottage at Nenthead. It is 
hoped to organise a slide show on the Saturday evening- contributions to this would be 
appreciated by the Leader. 

Spar Mine/ Old Gells Mine 6-7th September 1 980 Hosts. Wirksworth District Mines Research 
Group (an Institutional Member of PDMHS) 

Meet at Noon on Saturday and 10.00am on Sunday. Spar Mine is an easy walk through mine. For 
the more experienced, Old Gells is an old lead mine involving scrambling and ladders. A through 
route is possible in both shafts. Descent of both shafts will be by motorised winch. Helmets 
and lamps necessary. Children only allowed at discretion of our Hos t ' s .  

Tarmac Roadstone Limestone Mine Sunday 28th September. 

By kind permission of the Manager, Mr R. Smith and Mr L. Snowdon, the Production Ma�ager, 
a visit to this large , working mine lasting approximately 2� hours will be made . The mine is 
in Middleton-by-Wirksworth GR. SK 277557 (m ine entrance) , meet in the Mine Car Park at 9.45am 
Prompt . Bring helmet; lamp, boots, e t c .  No children under 1 2  years of age allowed underground , 
other children must be accompanied. No animals allowed on the mine premises. 

Editcrial 
The response to my pleas for newsletter material appears to be paying off1- but the response 

still emanates from the same few members- how about YOU submitting something- we would all 
like to hear of your explorations, trips etc etc- so how about i t  when the nights start drawing 
in lets hear what you have been up (or down) t o ,  mining wise t , this summer. 

Secretary . A. J. Pearce ,  34 Madison Ave . ,  Chaddesden, Derby. 
Newsletter Editor. P.J. Challis 43 Fi eldway , Liverpool, L 1 5  7LU. 

Offers to lead meets, submission of Newsletter material may be sent to either of the above. 

Next Newsletter: Dec-Jan 1 980. 


